A Ceremonious Week
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News Analysis
Car Free Day,
SLUH, and the
enviroment
Nick Fandos
Staff

C
Principal John Moran and President David Laughlin handed out the bling at Junior Ring last Friday.
photo by Ted wight

ASC teacher
James Erler hugs
freshman Jack
Wi t t h a u s a f ter his farewell
speech given by
Witthaus. Other
faculty who will
be departing after
this school year:
Tim Elliott, Mary
Lee McConaghy,
Mark Michalski,
Megan Morey,
Colleen Rockers,
Matt Stewart, Peter Suardi, Sharon
Zilske.

ar Free Day will take place next
Wednesday as a chance for St. Louis
U. High students to try out different methods of commuting to and from school and
in order to raise awareness about the environmental impact of arriving in automobiles each morning. Such an effort to raise
awareness about the environment raises
the question: is our school doing its part to
become green?
The answer to this question is difficult
to determine. Many signs suggest efforts are
being made, but SLUH still may have a long
way to go.
Since the last car free day two years ago,
the closure of two major sections of Highway
40 and Metro cuts affecting dozens of bus
routes both east and west of Highway 270
have significantly altered many students’
daily commutes.
The effects of these cuts and closures are
varied. The percentage of students who said
they had ridden a Metro bus to school nearly
doubled during the two-year time period, according to a Prep News survey taken earlier
this week. 27 percent of students said they
had ridden Metro bus at some point, according to the current survey. In a comparable
survey given by STUCO two years ago, only
10 percent of students reported that they had
ever ridden a Metro bus.
An equally low number of students said
they had ridden Metro Link, according to the
current survey. Only 20 percent of students
reported that they had ever commuted on a

see NO CARS, 10
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News
Forest Park tunneling closer

Luke Chellis
Core Staff

which used to deliver pedestrians to Central
Institute for the Deaf, now spans the highway
he Highway 40 construction has from Chouteau into Forest Park at Euclid and
brought a few advances for the St. Clayton Avenue.
Louis U. High’s surroundings over the
“It’s more open,” said Public Informapast five months. Beneath the hubbub over tion Manager for the Missouri Department
Highway 40 impositions on motor vehicle of Transportation Linda Wilson. “It used to
traffic lies the impact of the Highway 40 run from an alley to the loading dock of the
closing on foot traffic.
Institute for the Deaf. Now,
That impact has materiit’s really nice.”
alized into tangible imThe largest improvement
provements to SLUH life
to SLUH pedestrian travel
with the completion of the
came with yesterday’s 1
Bowl Lake Underpass and
p.m. opening of the tunthe pedestrian bridge east
nel underneath Highway
of Kingshighway.
40 to Forest Park. The
The Kingshighway
new underpass is named
bridge was finished and
the Bowl Lake Underpass
opened last month, accordfor the lake in Forest Park
ing to Advancement Associat its entrance. Although
ate Ben DuMont. The bridge
certainly open to everyone,
features black wrought-iron
the underpass will be heavfencing and short pedestrian
ily used by SLUH students
lights all across the bridge
and faculty, especially the
and sports a commanding
sports teams on their way
view.
to Forest Park.
“It’s more ornate,” said There is a light at the end of the new tunnel The new tunnel, which has
40, and it’s SLUH glowing brightly in
Consultant to the President under
been under construction
the golden rays of a Thursday sunset.
see TUNNEL, 9
Bob Bannister. The bridge,
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New network security planned

Eric Lewis
Reporter

O

ver the summer, St. Louis U. High
will install new network security
measures designed to limit the access of
laptops, iPhones and, iTouches as well.
Students will still be allowed to use their
portable devices, but will have to register
them with the SLUH technology staff to
be given a username and password.
After this registration process is complete, students will have as much network
access as they would from a school computer.
Devices such as iPhones with 3G capabilities would still be able to access the Internet
without logging onto SLUHnet.
“The plan is to have the exact same
network as now, but you’ll have to log in
to use it,” technology advisor John Haefele
explained. “(It’s) not uncommon, not Big
Brother, just putting up a fence.” Similar
systems are in place on most college campuses and high schools.

“(They’re) pretty much anywhere but
here,” added fellow technology advisor Jon
Dickmann.
The current system offers unrestricted
Internet access to anyone within range, and
Haefele said there was evidence of some of
SLUH’s neighbors taking advantage of the
lack of security.
“SLUH can be held liable for what is
done on our network,” Dickmann cautioned.
He said that student protection was the reason
for the change, stressing that there are difficulties in telling who went to which inappropriate site, and students could potentially
be falsely accused of wrongdoing.
“It was a combination of something we
wanted to do for a long time and something
(Principal John) Moran said he wanted to
do,” said.
“There are federal regulations … but
as a private school we aren’t regulated the
same way, but we should still protect our
students,” Moran said.
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Sisyphus set
to release
spring issue

Mike Lumetta
Reporter

A

fter three weeks of selecting, editing, and assembling submissions, the
spring edition of Sisyphus is set to debut.
The newest edition of St. Louis U. High’s
literary magazine will be available early
next week for its usual price of 25 cents.
The edition—the second of the year—
will come out Tuesday or Wednesday, said
moderator Frank Kovarik. The Sisyphus
staff began reviewing literary submissions
on Monday, April 20, and art submissions on
Monday, April 27. According to moderator
Richard Moran, about one third of submissions will appear in the magazine.
Sophomore literary editor Michael Blair
commented on the change in content from
the winter edition. “Sometimes winter stuff
tends to be isolated, lonely, depressing,” he
said. “Spring is more of a hodgepodge of
things.” He believes that submissions vary
based on whether they were written in the
spring or winter.
Moran said that the edition features a
strong selection of fiction, including “Circles,” a prose piece by senior Dan Neyer. He
said that Neyer’s portrayal of a middle-aged
man struggling through a failing marriage
carries a “preternatural understanding of
relationships between men and women.”
Kovarik added that Neyer did an excellent
job of depicting a situation very different
from his own experience.
“Dan really takes his main character’s
predicament to heart,” said Moran.
Senior Shawn Blythe also drew accolades from both moderators with two dark
short stories, “Edward Mathers” and “The
Fall.” Kovarik noted the quality of the writing, saying that both “will give you the chills.”
Despite the similarities between Blythe’s
two works, Kovarik made the distinction
that “Edward Mathers,” while still dark, is
more darkly comical.
Sophomore literary editor Conor
Fellin described “Edward Mathers” as a
story “about this passive man who just goes

see SISYPHUS, 13
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Letter to the Editors
Azar, ’09, supports Car Free Day

To the editors:
As the official liaison between Student
Council and Prep News, I would like to take
this moment to discuss Car Free Day next
Wednesday, May 13th.
Prep News and STUCO are teaming
up to make Car Free Day extra successful,
but its success will only be determined by
you.
Two years ago, 352 cars were parked on
Oakland Ave and the parking lot, despite the
goal of 120. This number was down from the
440 average. This year, however, our goal is
to have only 200 parked cars, which would
be down from 500. This goal will only be

reached by YOUR participation.
The purpose of Car Free Day is to
educate the student body about alternative
methods of transportation that are healthier
for the environment. I encourage all of you
to participate in this year’s Car Free Day
and educate yourself about different, more
eco-friendly ways to travel.
In the past, students have gotten very
creative on Car Free Day. Students have ridden shopping carts and scooters and walked
several miles to school. The more traditional
ways are car-pooling and using Metro-link
or Metro bus.
I urge you all to be creative and have fun

while educating yourself on Car Free Day.
It will all be beneficial, but driving your H2
Hummer with a 2-ton trailer attached will
only deny you these benefits.
Go to metrostlouis.org to find departure
times for both Metro buses and trains.
If you have any questions, don’t be shy
to stop by the Prep News office or go looking
for the STUCO office (I’ll give you a hint:
you’ll never find it).

Star Trek and you’d get a surprised look
and, at best, a story about that one trekkie
uncle he has. Yet, like Kirk, Abrams and his
excellent cast don’t pay the skeptics any attention, crafting a story rich with nostalgia
but also one that is fresh and original. Trek
is alive with action, humor and exploration,
but, more than anything, this sci-fi recreation
is a blast to watch.
Star Trek begins with Kirk’s hurried
birth on a breached spaceship, and then
chronicles his upbringing as an Iowan rebel
and eventually, an enlister in the hallowed
Starfleet. Trek also spends time with the
young Spock, who struggles with conformity
due to his mixed ancestry (he is part Vulcan
and part human). When mysterious distress
signals bring Spock and Kirk together as
crew members for the maiden voyage of
the Enterprise, the classic duo’s friendship
begins to form shakily.
While Trek is complete with breathtaking
special effects and more than a few adrenaline

packed fight scenes, the real joy comes from
the interplay inside the famous Enterprise
control room. Bones, Sulu, and Scotty are
all there, injecting vaccines, beaming up
comrades, and taking the ship to warp speed,
with a sense of humor and love that is seldom
found in the pantheon of action flicks.
At its heart, Star Trek is a film where
logic and rationalism meet love and friendship, and shows us that some good human
heroes are just as great as any superhuman
ones. It is compassionate and comic, often
choosing the corny over the melodramatic
and the humorous over the wise. And it’s
this willingness to offer pure entertainment,
a thrilling escape, that will ensure Trek’s
success. While we may have forgotten it
over the last few years, there’s still plenty
of “strange new worlds” to explore on that
never-ending journey, that final frontier.   

Phil Azar, ’09
STUCO VP of Public Relations

Movie Review
Star Trek to be a stellar summer show

Michael Blair
Film Critic

D

uring the final battle scene in Star
Trek, a young Spock darts onto a
splendidly white spaceship and turns to
an even younger Kirk to tell him that the
chances of their rescue mission succeeding is 4.3 percent. Kirk smiles, turns to
his friend and says: “I know, but that’s not
gonna stop us, is it?”
It’s been ten years since the last film
in the storied Trek franchise and more than
twenty since one that included the original
television series’ actors. In the time that Star
Trek’s been away, the space travel movies,
have taken a back seat to the superhero (The
Dark Knight, Spiderman) and the robot
(Transformers, Iron Man) types. With CGI
computers to craft our villains, those Klingons just aren’t scary anymore.
Just as Spock professes, director J.J.
Abrams’s newest take on the series is a sizeable gamble. Ask any SLUH student about
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Prep News Quote of the Week
“The future just ain’t what it used to be.”
-Yogi Berra

News
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Student art show coming to
Diversity
J-wing on Wednesday
JSEA council
meets at SLUH

“All-American Men,” an arrangement of
“Sweet Home Alabama,” “Ramblin’ Man,”
and “All the Gold in California.” Other songs
t. Louis U. High art lovers will have include Billy Joel’s “For the Longest Time”
a chance to get their fill of art next and “Lullabye” and 1999 SLUH alum Ryan
Auffenberg’s “Missouri in the Morning.”
week, with various compoIn an email from Choral
nents of the Fine Arts departDirector Joe Koestner, he added
ment putting on shows. Both
that “Due to popular demand,
the Spring Choral Concert and
(seniors) Jack Erbs and Andrew
the annual student art show
Fowler will reprise their solos
will take place Wednesday
on “He Never Failed Me Yet,”
night, with a band concert folthe gospel selection from the
lowing on Thursday.
all-school liturgy.
The Chorus concert, which
Following the concert,
begins at 7:30 p.m. in the Joseph
attendees can visit the annual
Schulte Theater, will feature the
student art show’s opening reFreshman Fine Arts Survey, zero
ception, held in the Jesuit Wing
hour, concert, and the varsity
choruses, along with several Junior Misha Digman’s art graced from 7 to 9 p.m. Art teachers
the pages of the spring Sisyphus.
Joan Bugnitz and John Muelnumbers performed by dance
ler both emphasized the strong quality of
students.
The whole concert will include about watercolors and 2-D design projects in this
20 performances, including “Beatlesongs,” year’s show. Mueller said he particularly
see STUDENT ART, 13
an arrangement of 11 Beatles songs, and

Kevin Casey
Editor

S

artwork by misha digman

Work by Bugnitz, Whealon to
be displayed in eARThworks

Eric Mueth
Reporter

T

wo St. Louis U. High art teachers,
Joan Bugnitz and Mary Whealon, will
have their artwork displayed at eARThworks: art for an endangered planet, an
art show beginning this Friday at the St.
Louis Regional Arts Commission (RAC)
on Delmar in the Loop. The show, run by
the Missouri Coalition for the Environment (MCE), will run until May 30.
	Besides having her work featured, Bugnitz is one of the 10 committee members who
is coordinating the eARThworks show. The
work and preparation for the show began
one and a half years ago when the committee
contacted artists “whose art was compatible
with the message of environmental sensitivity,” said Bugnitz.
	Bugnitz was pretty pleased with what
they received in the art donations, noting
that there was a good range of art by fairly
well known artists. Bugnitz also said that the

artists, who include woodworkers, painters,
and sculptors, make use of various scales,
mediums, and styles. According to Bugnitz,
this wide variety helps the eARThworks art
show come together.
	Both Bugnitz and Whealon are honored
to have their work in the show. “It’s an honor
to be in any show,” Whealon said. “I’m excited about this one because the money that
the piece will make will go to environmental
issues.”
“I’m honored to have my art (displayed)
for what the coalition does,” echoed Bugnitz.
Bugnitz’s pieces include “Black Forest,”
a ceramic sculpture, and “Cherry Thief,” a
ceramics and wire sculpture of a bird with
a cherry in its mouth.
Margaret Hermes, the volunteer head
coordinator of the earthworks, said, “(Bugnitz’s) work has a history of selling on opening night—people are immediately drawn to

see BUGNITZ, 9
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Joe Klein
Reporter

L

ike every other Jesuit high school in
the United States, St. Louis U. High is
a member of the Jesuit Secondary Education Association (JSEA). The JSEA holds
annual conferences for different school
administrators, and last weekend’s conference was oriented toward the 53 diversity
directors from Jesuit schools nationwide
Director of Diversity Rob Evans cochaired.
The theme of this year’s conference,
which was held at the National Shrine of
Our Lady of the Snows in Belleville, Ill.,
was Unity through Diversity.
“The whole point is to have conversations about things we can bring back to
school,” Evans said.
He also mentioned that the conference’s
goal was to help schools become more proactive in their efforts to promote diversity.
Dr. Donna Andrade from Fairfield College Prep delivered the keynote address,
discussing diversity and its relation to the
Jesuit mission. Evans recalled that she was
very instrumental in expanding diversity in
schools.
Theology teacher Jim Knapp, S.J., addressed the conference on the moral theology
of dealing with students experiencing samesex attractions in Jesuit schools. Knapp spoke
before the conference officially began, when
the attendees were convening at SLUH.
In addition to many speeches and keynote addresses, the conference also featured
sessions with current students about and their
own experiences of diversity.

Yay, Physics!

The Physics Bowl team took first place
in their region. SLUH’s top five combined for the team’s winning score of
143 out of 200. Junior exchange student
Bill Shi took first place individually in
the region with his score of 30 out of 40.

The photo on page 5 of last week’s issue
was taken by Bill Shi. The Prep News
apologizes for this mistake.

Sports
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Thrilling Vianney loss ends volleyball’s streak
May 8, 2009

Tony Billmeyer
Staff

T

he St. Louis U. High volleyball team
(No. 5 in ESPN RISE FAB 50) sans
senior Rudy Brynac (shoulder) extended
its winning streak to nine matches with a
win over Chaminade before dropping an
intense match to Vianney in three games.
The Jr. Bills hosted Chaminade Monday
night. The Red Devils surprised SLUH in
their first meeting this year by taking the first
game and hanging around throughout the
match. The Jr. Bills wanted to make shorter
work of them this time around, and they
came out firing. In Brynac’s absence, senior
middle Joe Mueller got the start, forcing head
coach Paul Scovill to shuffle junior Kenny
Siebert from the outside into the middle and
start junior Travis Meyer on the outside.
The inconsistent U. High defense played
well this time, which helped senior setter
John Swanston tally an incredible 32 assists
in the two-game sweep. Senior Mike Adams
gobbled 17 of Swanston’s sets for a kill percentage of 61 percent. SLUH led throughout

Chasing SLUH’s assists record, Swanthe first game and managed to close the game
ston managed to add 29 more in the threeout without too much excitement, 25-22.
	Game two was more competitive. The game set. The Bigfellabills took game one
two sides traded leads early on, but junior 25-19.
The Griffins turned the tables on the Jr.
outside hitter Scot Metzger’s ten kills helped
Bills in game
SLUH pull away
two, creating
a bit at game’s
better hitting
end, 25-21.
angles with
We d n e s solid defense
day night Vianand taking adney headed to
vantage.
the U. High for
“We came out
what turned out
a little flat and
to be Backer
we just weren’t
M e m o r i a l ’s
emotionally
most exciting
match of the Senior John Swanston goes to the ground to get a dig against Vianney into the game,”
season. The Wednesday night. SLUH lost (25-19, 19-25, 25-27) despite Swanson’s said Wallner of
29 total assists and senior Mike Adams’ (at right) 11 kills.
the game two
first game was
all SLUH. Impressive defense from senior loss. “(Vianney was) pumped up and ready
Nick Wallner and Adams kept the ball and to go.”
SLUH fell behind early and never reteam afloat.
“Our defense played probably the best covered. The 25-19 loss evened the match
that we’ve played all season, and that won at one all.
see V-BALL, 11
us the game,” said Wallner.
Photo by zac boesch

Passingontheshoulderbills beat Cahokia, win MCCs
Alex Hall
Reporter

I

t was a week of firsts for the St. Louis
U. High track team. A meet record in
the 4 x 1600-meter at the Vianney Relays
propelled the team into the Clayton Invitational, where a hard-fought victory over
meet favorite Cahokia put the Jr. Bills
in good position headed into last night’s
Metro Catholic Conference (MCC) championship.
The Schoolrecord Bills placed first in the
4 x 1600 at the Vianney Relays on Monday.
The relay team of sophomore Tim Rackers,
junior Caleb Ford, and seniors Cliff David
and Austin Cookson ran a time of 17:59.0.
They placed first and broke the previous
meet record of 18:16 set by SLUH’s relay
team in 2004. Rackers ran a 4:36 mile and
handed off to David with Marquette close
behind. David ran a 4:39 and handed off to
Ford who ran a 4:21. Cookson anchored the
relay with a time of 4:19.
“Breaking the record was hard. Cliff and
I were sort of sick and everyone but Tim was
pretty much running by themselves,” said

Cookson of the relay.
In addition to setting a new meet record,
Cookson and the relay team broke the school
record of 18:00 that they had set earlier in the
year. Currently, the Jr. Bills hold the Missouri
state record in the 4 x 800 and are ranked as
the 14th relay team in the nation. According
to coach Tom Flanagan, the record of 17:59
could stand for quite some time.
The LikeaBossBills also placed first at
the Clayton Invitation on Saturday for the
first time in school history. To start off the
meet, the U. High jump squad scored a total
of 5 points in the triple, high, and long jump.
After those three events, the Jr. Bills trailed
meet favorite Cahokia by a score of 31-5.
The Jr. Bills scored a total of 22 points
in the throwing events. Seniors Evan Sullivan
and David Jones placed 2nd (47’ 4”) and 3rd
(45’ 5”), respectively, in the shotput.
Jones characterized his performance as
lucky, saying, ‘I asked Coach Diffley for one
last shot in a big varsity meet and he gave it
to me. He worked with me on my form, and
it paid off. I feel blessed to end my season
with a personal record.”

Senior Kevin Graves placed second
in the discus by throwing 139’ 3”. After
five events SLUH trailed Cahokia by 24
points.
The Jr. Bills scored 20 more points with
first place finishes by the 4x800 relay team
of sophomore Dan Raterman, junior Nick
Seckfort, and seniors David KuciejczykKernan and Brandon Thornberry (8:00.55)
and by Ronnie Wingo in the 100 (10.86).
Despite the Jr. Bills’ two first place finishes,
Cahokia managed to increase their lead by
scoring 5 points in both the 4x800 and 100
and another 10 points in the 110 hurdles and
6 points in the 4x200.
After nine events, the Jr. Bills trailed
Cahokia by 30 points. With seven events
left, the SecondHalfBills began to mount a
comeback.
Cookson and senior John Clohisy placed
first (4:16.13) and second (4:19.25) in the
1600 respectively, scoring 18 points while
Cahokia scored none.
The SprintBills went on to score 6 points
in the 4x100 and the 300 hurdles. Senior

see TRACK, 11
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Ya d i b i l l s p i l e o n l a t e Waterbills win
runs, pick off three wins L i n d b e r g h
the more pitches I see.”
Freshman Mitch Klug, senior Jeff Brand,
and junior Brendan Graczak each provided
he Baseballbills got back on the win- pop with their bats to power the Jr. Bills to
ning track Saturday afternoon as they a commanding 10-5 lead. This was enough
won two games and toppled conference support for Kuebel, who pitched the whole
game for the GregMadduxbills and charted
rival DeSmet.
Sophomore Sasha Kuebel started the 10 total strikeouts. SLUH beat the Huskies
first game for the Pujolsbills against the by a final of 10-5.
Later that afternoon, the Yadibills played
Ritenour Huskies. Kuebel got out to a quick
start, striking out six of the first seven batters the Pirates from St. Charles. Senior Ben
he faced. The Huskie bats came alive in the Kraemer got the start on the mound and ran
third, however, as they plated five runs in into trouble very early. The Pirates bombed
for seven
the inning.
Nightbeat: SLUH 4, CHAM 0 Kraemer
runs in the first two
Kuebel helped
innings, and senior
his own cause in the
Joe Lafata came in
bottom of the inning,
for relief in the third
knocking home freshinning.
man Willie Floros (3
The Franklinhits and 2 runs).
bills had their offense
The offense was
on track though. Sequiet for the next two
nior Pat Roy coninnings, and SLUH
tributed a two-run
went into the bottom
single in the third and
of the sixth down 5-1.
delivered again in the
With two runners on
fourth with a two-run
and no outs, head
double.
coach Steve Nicollerat
Klug and junior
pinch-hit senior Mike
Alex Goedeker also
Bucchino, who had
provided RBIs, but
previously been sidegoing into the last
lined the entire year
inning the JoseOquwith a shoulder injury.
“Phat Mike” came up The SLUH baseball team (3-2 MCC, 15-7) hosted endobills remained
when his team needed Chaminade in an MCC showdown last night. The Jr. down by two to the
Bills received yet another stellar outing from sophomore
him and ripped a one- Sasha Kuebel, who threw a complete game two-hitter. opposing Pirates.
The contest was a pitcher’s duel from the beginning, but
The Rallymonrun double.
offense continued its hot streak and provided
keybills
came alive
“His presence SLUH’s
four runs for Kuebel in the 4-0 win.
gave the team a huge
Saturday the Jr. Bills again play the Red Devils. again in the bottom
lift,” said freshman With last night’s win, the SteveNicbills moved into of the seventh. The
second place in the MCC behind the powerhouse
SLUH freshman tanAndrew Pitts.
Vianney team.
Above, senior Joe Lafata beats a cutoff throw to dem of Floros and
Bucchino’s hit
third. He scored on the same play while the Red Devil
sparked a sixth inning defense busied themselves in a rundown between first Klug both batted in
 Rob Bertucci
runs, and the Jr. Bills
rally in which the and second. —
took a 10-9 lead,
Jr. Bills scored nine
which was enough support for junior Rob
runs.
“It felt good to finally help my team,” Bertucci to close the door and secure the
said Bucchino. The soon-to-be Razorback victory for the Jr. Bills. Klug attributed his
also knows that his presence in the lineup and the team’s success to the hard work and
gives the team more power and takes pressure extra batting practice put in recently.
“We are just putting all the right piecoff some of his teammates. “My timing is
a little off, but that will only get better with
see BASEBALL, 12

Jake Fechter
Reporter

T
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Invitational
Rob Golterman
Reporter

L

ast weekend the St. Louis U. High
water polo team finished first in the
Lindbergh Invitational, a round robin tournament made up of six of the best teams in
the state.
The tournament began Friday night with
a game against Marquette. SLUH cruised
to a 16-0 victory and proceeded to defeat
Chaminade 15-7 in the nightcap. With three
games still to go the next day, the Jr. Bills
were hoping their endurance would hold
up.
“We knew it was going to be a long day
and we were expecting some stiff competition,” said senior captain John Heafner.
Competition stiff or otherwise was
nowhere to be found in SLUH’s first game
Saturday morning against MICDS. The Jr.
Bills got off to a ten-goal lead in the first
quarter, eased the pedal off the metal, and
finished on top, 13-4.
The Jr. Bills’ next game was later in the
day against DeSmet, a game the team had
looked forward to the whole weekend. The
Legalbills claimed a 14-8 victory against
their Jesuit brethren, prepared to play their
last game against Lindbergh, and ended
up beating the Flyers 13-4 with no major
mishaps.
“We played really well this weekend. We
dominated a lot of good teams,” said senior
Will Derdeyn. Derdeyn certainly dominated
many of the teams over the weekend. He
combined with senior Steve Sigman for a total
of 11 points in SLUH’s win over Chaminade,
and he had nine points in the next two games
combined.
	But the season is far from over for the
Jr. Bills. As the district tournament begins
Wednesday, SLUH is trying to get in one
more week of hard practices.
“Most likely, we’ll play good teams two
days in a row next Friday and Saturday,” said
senior Nick Debandt. “We’ve been working
hard this week, but the tournament should
be fun.”

Lacrosse
May 8, 2009
Phil Azar
Reporter

Sports
wins seventh

A

t birth, human beings are stripped
from the warmth and safety of the
womb and thrown into a cold and scary
world. Children live in a world of imagination far away from the world of reality
and are ignorant of the present and future,
completely idle as the world passes them
by. They grow up to become teenagers and
struggle to find an identity and a place in
the world. They find themselves wilting
under peer pressure and conforming to
an identity they themselves did not create. As they grow older and are integrated
into adulthood, they suffer from real life
pressures. Friends move on, loneliness
burdens them, and feelings of fear and
isolation cause them to begin looking for
a spouse. Always regretting letting “the
one” get away, anxiety rules the day. Bills
and responsibilities pile up. Soon, selfdefeat envelops their monotonous lives
as the future becomes irrelevant and their
childhood dreams fade into oblivion. Age
then takes its toll on their bodies. They be-
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straight

come both physically and mentally weak them to the end of the first half. The talented
and again distant from the real world. sniper scored top right on a left dodge, again
Eventually, under the weight of the world right dodge, and finally low on a straightaway
and themselves, death consumes them shot man-up to tally a first-half hat trick.
and they are buried
“I think mentally
alone.
it took until halftime
Oh, by the way,
for us to realize that
on Tuesday night,
we were playing in an
SLUH lacrosse beat
actual game against an
Kirkwood 8-3!
actual team, not just
A slow start again
taking practice shots,”
plagued the JeffWangsaid Fonke.
bills against the unThe Pioneers
ranked Pioneers. What
took advantage of the
was anticipated to
Awesomebills’ woes,
be a SLUH blowout
however. With two
quickly turned into
fast break goals in the
a nasty catfight with
second quarter, Kirkclaws and fur flying Senior Drew Jablonski evades Kirkwood defenders wood made it clear a
in all directions. The and advances the ball downfield in Tuesday’s 8-3 win. win was not going to be
fundamentals were certainly not fun for Jr. as easy as the Clintonbills had thought. The
Bills, who dropped passes and made several first half concluded with the Jr. Bills leading
mental errors in the first quarter. Despite all 4-3.
this, they led 2-1 at the break.
The second half was much more favorSLUH’s offensive did find light from able to the Jr. Bills. Senior defenseman Joe
consistent scorer senior Rob Fonke, who put Schulte and crew shut down the Pioneers’
the limping Jr. Bills on his back and carried
see LACROSSE, 12
Photo by zac boesch

Tennis wins MCCs, prepares for districts
Dan Mathis
Reporter

T

he St. Louis U. High tennis team
barely reclaimed the first place trophy
at the Metro Catholic Conference Tournament, continued this dominance by beating DeSmet on Senior Appreciation Day,
but lost to Westminster in their last week
of matches before districts.
SLUH’s three doubles teams got the day
off to a chipper start Saturday at CBC. No.
3 doubles senior Jeff Wang and junior Alex
Paino sailed past CBC, No. 2 doubles Dan
Mathis and Jack Berger dominated Chaminade, and No. 1 doubles Gabe Vitale and
Tom Hoffman battled their way past CBC.
Each team earned places in their respective
late-afternoon championship matches.
In singles, sophomore phenom Greg
Marifian lost to top seeded Chaminade senior
Joe West 6-3, 6-1, but eventually went on to
win the third-place match in a very competitive flight by beating his DeSmet opponent
4-6, 6-1, 10-5. Senior John Edwards and ju-

nior Joe Murphy-Baum racked up the points
The Claybills’ tennis team finished their
for SLUH at Nos. 2 and 3 singles, beating regular season strong by beating conference
their first-round opponents in straights. At rival DeSmet on Monday at Dwight Davis. In
No. 4, Thanh Nguyen lost to Chaminade in a virtual replay of Saturday’s MCC tournathe first round and then
ment, the Jr. Bills looked
to CBC in the third-place
better than ever in pummatch.
meling the Spartans.
The Williamsbills’
At No. 1 singles,
top two doubles teams
Greg Marifian again
won first place in their
beat Kella 7-5, 7-5. After
respective flights, lifting
SLUH lost at Nos. 2 and
the Jr. Bills eight points
4, junior Joe Murphyahead of DeSmet going
Baum stepped up for
into the final singles
another clutch win at 3,
matches. Edwards raltying the match at two
lied hard but fell to
apiece. The match was
DeSmet. After DeSmet
decided by a doubles
took two more finals
sweep. Each SLUH team
Junior Joe Murphy-Baum channels Nadal in
wins, SLUH trailed by
beat their opponents in
muscling out a forehand vs. DeSmet on Monday.
two points with only
straight sets, securing a
one set left—Murphy-Baum’s No. 3 singles 5-2 win for the Tennisbills.
championship match. He fought hard to a
“Coming off the win against DeSmet
third set and won it, giving SLUH a half- in MCCs, we felt fairly confident that we
point edge over DeSmet for the tournament could take them on again,” said senior Jeff
win.
see TENNIS, 12
PHOTO BY Zac BOESCH
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Ultimate bronzes at State, S c h w o b ’ s
outscores opponents 69-32 79 qualifies
for Schtate
Mark Waterman
Core Staff

B

y most accounts, the high school Ultimate Frisbee Missouri State Championship in 2009 was the best that St. Louis
has ever seen. In years past, the league has
struggled with schools that could not always field teams, let alone compete at a
high level. However, this spring, the high
school Ultimate scene in St. Louis made a
breakthrough. Several teams put together
deep rosters capable of competing in college tournaments and playing the game
the way it ought to be played, paving the
way for plenty of exciting match-ups at
last week’s state tournament.  
St. Louis U. High entered the tournament seeded third, behind DeSmet (No.1)
and Priory (No. 2). However, SLUH was
comfortable with its position as the top seed
in Pool No. 3 on Saturday. It had become
clear throughout the season that Saturday
would be the make-or-break day for the Jr.
Bills. If they could sweep through Pool No.
3 easily, they would be fresh for potential
showdowns with Priory and DeSmet in the
championship bracket on Sunday. However,
if the Discbills resorted to their old ways,
letting teams make late-game comebacks
and lengthening games, they would be
considerably more tired down the stretch
on Sunday.
Luckily, letting any Pool No. 3 teams
challenge them was never an option for the
Onceagainjuniorbills on Saturday. The team
came out firing on all cylinders. SLUH took
the opener against Parkway North 15-4 and
liked the score so much that they posted the
same one in game two against CBC.
In the final game of the day, the Icyhotbills faced Francis Howell Central, a team
that had nearly managed to come back and
upset SLUH when they played earlier in the
year. However, with all of its key players in
attendance for this game and harboring a bit
of a grudge about comments made on FHC’s
coach’s blog, the Pridebills left no opening for
the Sages this time around, winning 15-7.
“Today was a truly impressive day,” said
coach Eric Weiss after the games. “Today

was a total team effort, and anything we
accomplish tomorrow is due to what we did
today.”
Riding a wave of momentum into the
Championship bracket, the Skybills once
again arrived at the fields early on Sunday to
face Marquette in the quarterfinals. The teams
had faced each other briefly in a scrimmage
earlier in the year that had ended in a 12-12
tie, but that scrimmage also took place on
a day when SLUH was without many key
players.
This time around, the team took its
commitment to defense seriously, and
Marquette rarely made it out of their own
half with the disc. Senior Matt Kliethermes
grabbed a Callahan (defensive catch that is
also a touchdown) leading SLUH to an 8-1
lead at the half. The second half saw more
stellar defense from SLUH en route to the
15-4 win.
The quarterfinal victory set up a rematch
against the Priory Jeromans in the semifinals
with the winner going on to face the vaunted
DeSmet team in the finals. DeSmet had faced
no competition on its way to the finals and
sat resting on the sidelines during most of
the game, watching Priory and SLUH battle
it out.
After an inspirational pregame speech
from team parent and SLUH XC coach Jim
Linhares, the game started well for the Frisbills, as they traded points with Priory and
then grabbed an upwind point to take a 5-3
lead. However, Priory came out of a timeout
with a zone defense, forcing several SLUH
turnovers and clawing their way back into
the game. Priory made a 5-0 run with big
plays from seniors Joe Wagner and Ryan
Allen and went in to halftime up 8-5.
SLUH, with its season on the line, came
out battling in the second half and cut the lead
to 8-7, but could not sustain the challenge.
The high-flying deep attack of the athletic
Jeromans was too much for SLUH to handle
and Priory ran off several points in a row.
Trying to escape the time cap, SLUH tried to
speed up the game but ended up giving away
several scores at the end, and Priory emerged
with a 15-9 win. The game seemed

see TEARS, 14

Patrick Moynihan
Reporter

D

esigned by Robert Trent Jones, Sr., a
man who frequently proclaimed that
“every hole should be an easy bogey and
a hard par,” the Legends Club in Eureka
proved a very stern test for the area’s top
golfers at the Class 4 Districts on Tuesday.
“The course is pretty easy if you hit the
fairway, but if you miss the fairway it can
be downright dangerous,” explained senior
Mike Kennedy, who tried to retrieve a ball
from the surface of what he didn’t realize was
a four-foot pit of mud. He ended up with an
earth-crusted pant leg.
As a result of the difficult terrain, even
the lowest scoring competitor found himself
over par after 18 holes. Kirkwood freshman
Ben Crancer, who according to the PostDispatch is a member at the Legends Club,
produced a round of 74 (2 over par) and won
the Class 4 District 2 individual golf title.
Finishing five shots behind was senior
Jeremy Schwob. His 79 earned him an invitation to compete for the state title.
“Schwob just played really well out there
today,” said Kennedy. “He has been working
really hard for four years, and I was glad to
see that his dedication finally paid off. It is
great to see him qualify for state.”
Schwob’s teammates could not keep
pace with their captain; junior Kyle Felts shot
an 83, while junior Mike McVey and senior
Joe Schrick shot 84. The Jr. Bills finished
in fourth place out of 11 teams, finishing 18
shots behind champions CBC.
“Even though the rest of the team didn’t
qualify, I still want to win state for the rest of
the guys,” Schwob reflected. “I have received
so much support from them throughout the
season and some of the guys have told me
that they are going to come down and watch
me at Springfield. That lights a greater fire
beneath me.”
The State competition begins May 18
in Springfield, Mo.
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Conor Gearin
Core Staff
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SLUH defends against swine flu

A

s more cases of H1N1 influenza—
popularly known as the swine flu—
develop in the United States and abroad,
it has fallen to local communities to prepare for a potential pandemic situation.
Though only nine confirmed cases exist
in Missouri and the spread of disease has
not reached pandemic levels, the flu strain
is more prevalent in other places, such
as nearby Illinois, where the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
reports that there are 122 confirmed cases.
Recently, one St. Louis County teenager
and one St. Charles County resident were
also confirmed as having H1N1, according to Missouri Department of Health and
Senior Services.
“In the last couple of weeks, we have

TUNNEL

been following the situation very closely,”
said school nurse Scott Gilbert, R.N. “We’ve
definitely been keeping up with updates and
recommendations from the CDC and local
health agencies as well.”
	Gilbert and the SLUH administration
have written a message regarding the swine
flu on the “Parents” page of the SLUH website, www.sluh.org, which includes a link to
the CDC web page on the swine flu.
The spread of swine flu had its origins
in Mexico, and SLUH students on the Mission: Mexico trip to the northern city of
Reynosa, Mexico, visited the country just as
the disease was making its first appearances
in late March. However, theology teacher
Matt Stewart, one of the trip’s leaders, said
that no students have contracted the flu.
“Nobody’s called me and said, ‘I’m sick
because of Mexico,’” said Stewart. “There
were several of us that had stomach troubles

since January, will feature electric lighting
as well as increased ambient light. To enter
the Macklind underpass, a pedestrian or rider
had to walk down an incline parallel to the
highway, through the tunnel, and then back
up an incline again parallel to the highway.
As a result, the dim tunnel led to some safety
concerns. The newly-opened tunnel runs
straight through. According to Wilson, only
cosmetic improvements remain to be done,
such as the completion of a rock wall and
planting of grass.
In addition this tunnel is some 200
yards, or one city block, closer to the school;
however, according to Wilson, this added
convenience to the U. High is more coinci-

dence than consideration.
“It was part of the Park’s master plan,”
said Wilson. “Instead of opening up into
a horse stable, it would open up to a big
trail.”
The pedestrian tunnel formerly served
as part of a wider network of horse trails into
and throughout Forest Park, said Bannister.
Actually, he said, almost all of the pedestrian
trails in the park are former horse trails.
According to Bannister, the tunnel had
to be relocated as part of the Highway 40
reconstruction plan to reduce the level of
grading at the location of the old tunnel.
A group of organizations, companies, and
institutions in the area called Forest Park
South, of which SLUH and the Science
Center are both members, requested that

(from 4)
the whimsy as well as the fine execution of
her pieces.”
Whealon’s piece is titled “Tea Set,” and
includes two tea cups and a teapot made
out of stoneware clay. She covered it with
a transparent green glaze and used seashell
prints to signify nature.
In May of 2005 the MCE’s first art exibit
was held by the City Museum, and in October
2006 its second art show opened, this time
at the RAC. Their third art exhibit in 6 years

now opens at the RAC again. eARThworks
works to reflect the environment and nature
though art.
“One of the distinguishing features of
eARThworks is that many of the pieces
have been made from recycled materials,”
said Hermes.
The donated artwork was created by 66
artists. The artwork will not only be open for
viewing, but also for sale the entire month.
The remaining pieces that are not sold will be
part of a silent auction on May 30 along with

(from 2)

BUGNITZ
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when we came back, but no one with flu-like
symptoms,” he added, attributing the queasiness to food transitions and travel stress.
	Gilbert said that even if a student had
caught the disease, they would no longer be
contagious. “If those students would have
come into contact with the (disease), they
would have fallen ill while in Mexico or
soon after their return,” he said.
	Gilbert stressed the need for commonsense practices to contain the spread of the
influenza, noting the importance of handwashing and covering one’s mouth when
sneezing. He said that SLUH’s janitorial staff
continues to clean the facilities with products
that meet FDA and EPA guidelines.
“We are asking that parents and students
stay home when they are ill,” added Gilbert.
He said that the SLUH community should
refer to the guidelines for illness described
in the Parent-Student Handbook.
the new tunnel be moved to the east rather
than the west. Due to heavy use by both the
SLUH and the Science Center, the move east
seemed to make sense.
“I’m sure they had (SLUH) and the
Science Center in mind when they made
the plans,” said Wilson. “Whereas the old
one was squeezed into where it connected to
Oakland,” the new one will be much more
accessible, he said.
The old Macklind tunnel will close on
Monday, according to Wilson. It will be torn
down and filled, never to be opened again.
“It would impact St. Louis U. High if
you literally lost the tunnel,” said Bannister.
“The tunnel is very important, as far as I’m
concerned. Probably since it was a horse
tunnel, (SLUH athletic teams) were probably
practicing over in Forest Park.”

five pieces that will be specially auctioned
off in an oral auction.
The MCE helps to provide clean water,
promote renewable energy, and protect state
parks and forests in Missouri. Another way
they try to enhance the environment is to
connect education to the natural world.
eARThworks begins on Friday at 5:30
p.m., and runs until May 30. Located in the
Loop, RAC’s gallery is open to the public
Monday-Friday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. and Saturday
and Sunday, 12-5 p.m.
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No Cars

(from 1)
Metro Link train.
During the same period of time, estimates as to the number of cars parked each
day in the student and faculty lots as well
as the alley have risen to about six hundred
cars, a noticeable increase from two years
ago. Student drivers account for nearly 500
of the cars parked each day. Roughly 20
percent of junior and senior drivers surveyed
said they arrive alone each day, according to
the survey.
The number of cars in the lot does not
reflect the total number of cars used to commute each day because of the large number of
students drop offs. Of these students surveyed
roughly 26 percent are dropped off alone.
Thirty-one percent of freshmen surveyed
said they were dropped off alone each day.
This number can be compared to only 13
percent of seniors surveyed who said they
were dropped off alone. However, drop-offs
decrease as students get older, and the number
of students who drive themselves alone also
increases. While there were no freshmen
surveyed that reported driving alone, 26
percent of seniors said they drove alone.
Trends like these worry the most vocal
advocates for the environment.
Art teacher Joan Bugnitz, who helped
organize the first Car Free Day, explained that
part of her motivation behind the event was to
raise awareness of how much SLUH drives,
and how little SLUH carpools. Bugnitz cited
her own commute to school, usually by bike,
saying that she rarely, if ever, saw a carpool
on her route.
“The evidence is out there ... We can’t
sustain this kind of consumption,” said
Bugnitz, explaining that the Car Free Day
invited students to consider alternatives to
driving. “We felt (alternate transportation)
was more doable than most students thought
it could be.”
	English teacher Rich Moran—who has
been a vocal advocate for the environment,
notably objecting to the driving of SUVs two
years ago—explained that as someone who
walks to school every day, he always feels
good to be responsible for his own transportation. But Moran acknowledged that, because
our roads are maintained so well, driving a
car is often the easiest option.
Faculty members are not alone in their
support of alternate transportation and aware-
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ness. Students who participated in the event
in the past, and those who regularly use
alternate transportation support the event’s
message as well.
Junior Will Linhares participated in
Car Free Day his freshman year and plans
to participate in next week’s event. Linhares
explained he was highly supportive of the
day and what it is about.
“It’s a good thing to have the (students)
conscious of how much gas they are using,”
said Linhares, who plans to bike or walk to
school next week.
Sophomore Luke Hellwig, who often
rides his bike to school from his home in
U. City, explained the numerous benefits of
riding a bike.
Hellwig said, “Riding really wakes me
up in the morning. It is good exercise when
I might not have time to get other exercise.”
Hellwig also noted the added environmental
and cost benefits.
Not all reactions to the upcoming event
have been supportive, though. Numerous
students have expressed a wide range of
problems with Car Free Day.
Freshmen Evan Shipley explained that
he and many of his fellow students live too
far away to make alternative transportation
possible.
“I live like thirty minutes away: biking or
walking isn’t really an option,” said Shipley,
also noting that there is no Metro service to
him in Jefferson County.
Sophomore Joe DeMaro says he completely disagrees with the attitudes the event
promotes.
“I don’t agree with global warming. (It)
is just a cycle of the earth,” said DeMaro,
adding that the event will create huge logistical problems. “It’s too many people … too
little time, and it’s too much distance.”
Efforts to increase efficiency and reduce
waste have not been limited to events such
as Car Free Day or simply enacted through
driving practices. It is in the building that
looms above the crowded parking lot where
the biggest, though perhaps the quietest,
changes are being made.
As old light fixtures in the school break,
they are replaced with new ones capable of using new, more efficient compact fluorescent
bulbs, a measure that saves both energy and
vital money on bills, according to Director
of Facilities Joe Rankin.
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Another measure focused on more efficient lighting has been taken on each of the
campus’s three sports fields. The old timers
that control the lighting in the sports facilities are being be replaced by new “electronic
eyes.” The “eyes” are light detectors that
switch the stadium fixtures on and off as the
natural light requires, explained Rankin.
During the summer before this school
year, maintenance staff member Rick Figge
replaced the school’s water heater, which
increased efficiency by nearly 50 percent,
another measure that, according to Rankin,
saves a large amount of gas and money each
month.
Some changes, like the current recycling program, have been implemented on a
slightly more noticeable level. The program,
adopted in the spring of 2008, was largely
the work of science teachers Steve Kuensting
and Bill Anderson. The new program allows
for recycling of plastics and glass as well as
just paper. According to Rankin, the school’s
8 cubic yard container is emptied twice a
week as recyclables flow in from blue bins
placed around the school.
The eco-friendly practices adopted in
the current school facilities have not been
forgotten in the planning and construction
of the new Danis Field House.
“They did go through a rigorous
process to understand how much of the
(environmentally-friendly) materials could
be used,” said Rankin, explaining that the
most energy efficient lighting was chosen
for the gym, and materials such as windows
and insulation were taken into account to
make the new building as environmentally
friendly as possible.
	Efforts to conserve have been made in
the classroom as well. Several teachers have
made efforts to go to paperless classrooms,
and a large amount of paper that is used is
recycled.
While students and teachers have
acknowledged the efforts to create a more
eco-friendly school, they have emphasized
that there is still more to do.
“We need to continue to be more diligent
in our recycling efforts,” said Anderson.
He explained that the new construction,
specifically the new cafeteria, offer areas of
environmental improvement. Anderson suggested re-usable utensils and easier recycling

see 0g CARS, 13
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Track

(from 5)
hurdler and first-year runner Steve Clark
placed 6th in the 300 hurdles with a personal
best of 41.81.
“Steve is an athlete and a hard competitor,” said head coach Jim Linhares. “He
doesn’t set limits on himself so we aren’t
going to set limits on him either. We just
want him and the rest of the team to go out
and work hard to win.”
The Jr. Bills scored 18 more points in
the 800 with a first place finish by Cookson
(1:56.78) and a second place finish by Seckfort (1:57.22).
“I didn’t expect to win, I just wanted us
to place fist and second,” said Cookson.
	Ronnie Wingo added another 10 points
by placing first in the 200 with a time of 21.93.
Wingo’s first place finish cut Cahokia’s lead
to 3 points with only two events left in the
meet.
Clohisy and Ford continued the scoring
by placing 3rd (9:33.50) and 4th (9:55.47),

V-BALL
(from 5)
A backwards tip from Swanston and
Adams’ unassisted kill negated the Griffins’
momentum and got the Jr. Bills out in front
early. But Vianney fought back to a 9-4 lead.
Adams (11 kills in the match) made two digs
on the same point and Metzger finished it off
with a kill.
Still, SLUH struggled to close the gap
and won the serve back for Swanston trailing
21-16. A five-point serving run from Swanston gave the Volleybills the lead, 22-21.
Vianney failed to capitalize on two
consecutive game points, serving out both
times. The Golden Griffins eventually got a
float serve into play, though, and ended the
thriller 27-25.
“Both teams came out to play, but the
ball just dropped their way,” said Wallner.
	Brynac returns Monday night, when
SLUH travels to play Althoff at 6 p.m. The
Jr. Bills will then close out the season with
two big matches against CBC and DeSmet
(No. 10 in ESPN RISE FAB 50) Wednesday
and Thursday nights, respectively.
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respectively, in the 3200 to add 11 points
and give the BeattheEastSidebills a lead of
8 points.
	Going into the 4x400 meter relay the
Willwewin?bills needed only 3 points to
ensure a win. The Jr. Bills’ relay team of
sophomore Edwin Young, Seckfort, and
Clark and Cookson, placed 7th to score
only 2 points, but Cahokia only placed 5th,
scoring 4 points. The Jr. Bills beat Cahokia
112-106 and captured the overall first place
trophy.
“By winning at Clayton and beating a
team like Cahokia that has some reputation
at a national level as a great team, we’re
now on a lot of people’s radar screens,” said
Linhares.
With the win at Clayton, the Jr. Bills have
become a team that some people think could
win the State meet. Linhares commented on
the increased hype about the state meet by
saying, “Going into Clayton, we thought that
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we had potential. Having won Clayton, we
know that we do have potential, but it’s just
potential. We still have a lot of work to do
with the time that is left in the season.”
“Winning conference on all three levels
is going to be hard,” said Linhares. “DeSmet
has a lot of depth and they are going to throw
everything that hey have at us so they can
win. The meet will probably come down to
the third and fourth place finishes. Every
point is going to count.”
Little did he know that his squad was
destined for an MCC sweep Thursday night.
The track and field squad swept the freshman, junior varsity, and varsity levels, and
now look forward to next Saturday’s district
meet. The team must win districts and then
sectionals for a chance to win State for the
first time since 2006, when the current seniors
were freshmen.

Jr. Bill Announcements

—Certamen! Congratulations to the Latin students who competed in Columbia,
Mo., this weekend at the Missouri Junior Classical League Convention. Both the freshman
(Michael Baldetti, Sam Body, Sam Bufe, Peter Derdeyn, Phil Yoffie, and Joshua ZinkDuda) and sophomore (Andy Eilers, Dan Hoefel, Sam Purcell, John Sachs, and Maxwell
Waters) teams earned the title of state champions. The varsity team (David Ball, Brian
Campbell, Aaron Dripps, Peter Harris, Alex Placke, Alex Seidel, George Staley, Matt
Tryniecki, and Alex Whalen) earned second place. Congrats!

—The Father/Son Golf Tournament is traditionally held on

the Saturday of Father’s Day weekend, which this year falls on June 20.  The event is a
four-man scramble and will be held at Forest Park Golf Course, the home course of the
SLUH golf team. You may pick your own team, or just sign up and we will pair you with
another father/son team. It is a shotgun start, so all teams will tee off at 7:30 a.m.
The highlight of this day is spending time with your son, his friends and other SLUH
dads; however, there will also be attendance prizes, flight winners, and on-course prizes
for the longest drive and closest to the pin.
Individual golfing skills really don’t matter in this event.  Each team will always hit
their next shot from the best shot of their foursome. Winning teams will be selected by
flights which gives every team a chance to win.
Sign-ups are now being accepted via the SLUH website (www.sluh.org).  You can
either pay on-line by credit card, or download a registration form to mail in with your
check.  The Fathers’ Club is also soliciting hole sponsors and prizes, and would greatly
appreciate any donations. Payments for hole sponsorships can also be made on-line or by
mail (see registration form on the SLUH website).  Prizes may be dropped off at SLUH
marked “Father/Son Golf Tournament.” Attendance is limited, so please sign up early.
You don’t want to miss this fun event!
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Baseball
(from 6)
together,” said Klug.
Next for the Bills were the DeSmet
Spartans. The Bills went in with only one
victory in the MCC, from a game earlier
with DeSmet. The DaveDuncanbills started
southpaw junior Andrew Ostapowicz on the
mound. Besides giving up a third inning
home run, Pov did well hitting his spots but
got no help from the offense.
The bats came alive in the fifth inning
with help from timely errors by the Spartans
and a two-run double from Goedeker. The
Khalil’Waynebills knocked in four runs to
help out Ostapowicz.
Bertucci came on in relief in the fifth
and allowed two runners inherited from
Ostapowicz to score, decreasing the SLUH
lead to just one run. The offense continued
its late-game heroics and scored four runs
in both the sixth and in the seventh innings
to puff the SLUH lead to 12-4. Klug kept

Lacrosse
(from 7)
offense, while the Swagandsurfbills’ offense
netted four unanswered goals to clinch the
game.
SLUH is currently riding a 7-game
winning streak and are rising in national
prestige—they are now ranked No. 217
nationally by powerlax.com.
This week’s Players Are Nice Now
award goes to senior midfielder Andrew
Howe for his genuine smile and positive attitude. In the words of the Huns, Congrats!
The LacrosseBills have a tough mustwin game ahead of them tonight against
MICDS at MICDS at 7:30 pm. Please
come.

his hot bat going with three total RBIs in
the game, and both Lafata and Graczak had
three runs. Bertucci allowed one more run
in the bottom of the seventh but notched the
win for the MotteBills by a final of 12-5.
The win moves the Jr. Bills’ record to
14-7 (2-2 MCC). The offense has certainly
come alive lately, and in each of the last four
games the Bills have scored ten or more runs.
This is a good sign. Additionally, the starting
pitching remains a security blanket for the
Jr. Bills. The combination of solid pitching
and hot bats makes SLUH a tough team to
face going into the end of conference play
and into Districts.

TENNIS
(from 7)

“And it showed through our win.”
On Wednesday, the Jr. Bills faced a tough
match against Westminster. Newly paired
No. 1 doubles team Joe Murphy-Baum and
Tom Hoffman won with ease in two sets.
Unfortunately, the Hoffman-Baum fate
did not await the rest of the team. No 2
senior doubles team Dan Mathis and Gabe
Vitale fell 7-6, 7-6; No. 3 doubles Brandon
Eversgerd and Alex Paino also lost. SLUH
lost three tough singles matches, the worst
of which being No. 4 Cameron Trachsel’s
heart-breaking loss in a last set tiebreaker.
No. 1 Marifian salvaged SLUH’s second
point despite dropping the first set. He rallied
back in the second set to win 6-2 and took
six straight games in the rubber set to win
6-4.
District play will be held at good ole
Dwight Davis next week.

PN Nightbeats

Track and field won the MCC meet last
night at Chaminade! SLUH completed a rare
conference sweep by winning the varsity,
junior varsity, and freshman levels. The
team moves on to the district meet, which
is next Saturday.

Tennis lost 6-1 to Kirkwood. “The biggest
thing we need to happen before (Monday’s
district matches) is for us to regain confidence and poise,” said senior John Edwards.
“We’ve been yelling at ourselves too much
during games lately.”

Murphy Troy, ’07 led USC to a win over Penn State in last night’s NCAA Men’s
Volleyball semifinals. Only a sophomore, Troy was recently named to the All-American
first team. He is 8th in the nation in kills (565 total) and 15th in aces (43 total).
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Sports

(from 2)
through life and fails to succeed because of
his passivity.”
Other prose highlights include sophomore literary editor Conor Gearin’s “The
Fort,” Blair’s “Like A Rolling Stone,” and
junior literary editor Eric Lewis’s “Sartre’s
Pizza.”
	Gearin originally wrote “The Fort” as a
narrative of his childhood for English class
and later decided to submit it to the magazine.
“It characterized late grade school very well,”
said junior literary editor James Fister. “(It
was) very easy to relate to.”
Fellin said that it “provides a humorous
view of recess customs of kids at (Gearin’s)
grade school.”
Junior literary editor Ben MindenBirkenmaier praised Blair’s “Like A Rolling
Stone” for its reflection on attitudes toward
music. He described it as “a kid’s experience
through grade school with different kinds of
music and how it affected him.”
Fellin called “Sartre’s Pizza” a very
brief short story on existentialism—“just
a really interesting humorous piece”—but
would not say more for fear of ruining the
punch-line.
Although poetry submissions are down
from the winter edition, “Art Critic” by
senior Gary Newcomer has drawn attention

for its characterization of reactions to art.
Kovarik said that the poem contrasts people’s
responses to art against their responses to
life.
Fister commented on another poem,
senior literary editor Dylan Kickham’s “Cursive,” noting its depth. “It’s very deceiving,”
he explained. “The immediate image you get
from the poem is not what the words really
portray.”
The magazine also displays a wide collection of art pieces. The art featured in this
issue is generally more energetic and uplifting
than the pieces found in the winter edition.
“For the spring issue, we try to have things
energetic, exciting,” said senior art editor
Nevin Peeples.
Moran explained the effect of that preference: “The artwork is quite striking. Each
piece really grabs you.”
According to Peeples, photography
submissions dropped, although senior photography editor Zac Boesch still entered
many photos. The variety of art showcases
many watercolor and 2-D Design works.
	Peeples cited two outstanding works of
art in the magazine: senior Kevin Casey’s
watercolor painting of pears and sophomore
Henry Schneider’s charcoal drawing of a
five-dollar bill. Casey painted the pear so
that it appeared against a backdrop of shattered glass, though the painting was done

(from 4)
liked senior Phil Sigilito’s watercolor of a
city scene.
In the area of watercolors, Bugnitz said
the pieces done by the four Chinese exchange
students are beautiful. In the past only one or
two of the students took an art class—usually
drawing—but this year all four chose to do
watercolor.
	Bugnitz, along with ceramic teacher
Mary Whealon, also mentioned charcoals
done by sophomores in Drawing I classes
as strong components of the show. Both
teachers also cited junior Kevin Perks’ 3-D
design giraffe wire sculpture as an excellent
piece.
In the way of ceramics pieces, Whealon
said the show will feature two group projects—each made by four seniors—something
her students have never done before. She also
mentioned several teapots, along with various
pieces that fit under a “Foodstuff” theme. Out

of the food-related works, which Whealon
said are different than other pieces that have
been in the show, she specifically mentioned
senior Drew Jablonski’s pineapple.
The art show will probably only stay
up for about one week this year, a shorter
duration than in the past. All of the art teachers encourage students to stop by sometime
during the day.
The symphonic and concert bands with
hold their concert the night after the art show
at 7:30 p.m., in the theater. Performances
include a Duke Ellington medley, selections
from “Cats,” some Sousa marches, and two
drumline pieces.
Future band concerts will be on May 17
at 1 p.m. (lab band, freshman band, combos)
and 2:30 p.m. (jazz band II and jazz band III).
Between the two concerts, featured pieces
include “Pick Up the Pieces,” a samba version
of “America,” and a selection from the Dirty
Fries band, along with several jazz solos.

STUDENT ART
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on paper. The charcoal drawing depicts a
undulating five-dollar bill with a partial view
of Abraham Lincoln.
	Peeples created the cover art last semester as a project for art teacher John Mueller’s
2-D Design class. The piece shows various
objects: a cityscape, pills, feet, a rat, and
flames. Peeples said that he arranged them
and mixed purple, lime green, and orange
together in “zig-zags and swirls.”
	Peeples said that the other three art
editors noticed the work in the pile of submissions and decided to make it the cover.
“They thought it was really exciting, full of
energy,” he said.
Minden-Birkenmaier commented that
the cover’s “hectic” design attracts notice.
“It’s got a lot of things going on,” he
said. “It draws attention to the magazine.”
Many editors felt that this edition of
Sisyphus reflects the uplifting themes appropriate for the spring issue. “It was really
full of life, this issue,” said Fister.
“When you’re putting together a literary
magazine, you never know how things are
going to work out,” said Blair. “We’re pretty
pleased with how it turned out.”

Chess
Accolade
Junior Peter Harris was ranked second at

board one in the East Conference of the
Gateway Chess League for the 2008-09
season.

0g Cars
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as possible improvements.
Sophomore Max Margherio said he feels
that SLUH is doing its part in environmental
efforts, but explained they could certainly
do more in the future. Margherio said he
believed the school should extend efforts to
raise awareness beyond just Car Free Day.
“Promoting more Metro usage … should be
focused on a little bit more,” said Margherio,
who believes such efforts should be made on
a regular basis throughout the year.
Whether they believe the necessary efforts to raise awareness are being made or not,
thegeneral consensus suggests that students
and faculty are pleased with the awareness
Car Free Day will raise. As for the level of
environmental awareness and efforts of the
school, progress is clearly being made.
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by Patrick O’Leary

Friday, May 8
Schedule R
US History & European History AP
	Exams
PowerSchool Updates
Fr. Class Meeting AP
C-BASE vs. Oakville 4:30pm
B-BASE @ Granite City 4:30pm
TRACK @ MCC Championship
GOLF @ Districts
AP Snack—Cookies
Lunch : Special—Toasted Ravioli
Healthy—Baked Pork Chop
Saturday, May 9
Fr. Date Dance 7:30pm
WRES (JV/C) @ MCC Tourn @
Vianney @ 9am
C-BASE @ CBC Tourney
B-BASE @ Seckman Tourney 10am
GOLF @ Districts
JV-TENN @ Edwards 9am
Sunday, May 10
POLO Districts
TENN @ Districts
Monday, May 11
Schedule R
Physics & Biology AP Exams
Guitar Hero Finals & vs. Faculty All
Stars in theater AP

Kuh Kuh Caseys
Calendar

*Lunch menu subject to change.

POLO Districts
TENN @ Districts
VBALL (JV/V) @ Althoff 5pm
Snack—Jumbo Pretzels
Lunch : Special—Pizza
Healthy—Hamburger Stroganoff
Tuesday, May 12
Schedule R
Fr. Tutorial AP
AP Psychology, Environmental Science, &
Chemistry AP Exams
Mothers’Club Officers Installation 6pm
BASE @ CBC 4:30pm
B-BASE vs. CBC 4:30pm
POLO Districts
TENN @ Districts
Snack—Beef & Chicken Taquitos
Lunch : Special—Chicken Rings
Healthy—BBQ Chicken Skewers
Wednesday, May 13
Schedule R
Sr. Class Meeting AP
Choral Concert in Schulte Theater 7:30pm
C-TRACK @ Vianney Inv.
POLO Districts
TENN @ Districts
VBALL (JV/V) @ CBC
Snack—Cookies
Lunch : Special—Taco Salad
Healthy—Country Fried Steak

TEARS
(from 8)
to be the most competitive Ultimate game
in St. Louis high school history up to that
point.
That title was quickly overshadowed
by the championship game. The heavily
favored DeSmet team was confident, but the
Jeromans had title aspirations of their own.
High-level, precision-throwing, layout-filled
Ultimate was on display as DeSmet took an
8-4 lead into halftime.
However, the Jeromans, despite losing
a key player to cramps and being exhausted
from their game against SLUH, surged in
the second half, battling back and tying the
score at 13-13. DeSmet looked shocked, as
were many in the sizable crowd of ultimate
enthusiasts.
Alas, it was not to be for the Benedictines. DeSmet rallied for the last two points
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and took home its second consecutive state
championship. SLUH took home third place
by default, having already beaten FHC.
“I don’t know how to express my pride
in what this team has accomplished,” said
Weiss. “I was given a lot of compliments on
how well we played throughout the course
of this weekend.”
Weiss was pleased with the season:
“(We) are a very solid contender at the highest
level of high school Ultimate. With the hard
work on defense that (we) gave all weekend
and the patience on offense, any team would
have a fight to beat (us). I really think that
(we) are capable of beating anyone.”
SLUH will be graduating seven seniors
this year but looks to return to form next
year under the leadership of juniors Joe
Edmundson, Rich Pisoni, Mark McBride,
and Will Linhares.

May 8 - 15

Thursday, May 14
Schedule R
Macro & Microeconomics AP Exams
Band Concert in Schulte Theater 7:30pm
BASE @ Vianney 4:30pm
B-BASE vs. Vianney 4:30pm
C-TRACK @ Vianney Inv.
POLO Districts
TENN @ Districts
VBALL (JV/V) vs. DeSmet
Snack—Fiestadas
Lunch : Special—Chinese Combo
Healthy—Lasagna Roll-up with Sauce
Friday, May 15
Schedule R
Latin AP Exams
Senior Prom
College Rep Visits:
Cadet Ray Wagner (SLUH ’07) U.S.
Military Academy
Ignatian Mix-It-Up Lunch 11am
POLO @ Missouri District Semis
TENN @ Districts
VBALL Districts
Snack—Chicken Fries
Lunch: Special—Steak & Cheese on
French
Healthy—Chicken & Dumplings

May Crowning

photo by mr. matt sciuto

Junior Patrick Nacanaynay reverently adorns a
statue of the Blessed Virgin Mother with a wreath
of flowers at Monday’s freshman prayer service.

